Taxes: Due 6/30
We reconcile in June, then Edgar looks over and prepares 990
Budget: We already met what we budgeted for. So everything from here on out is profit.
Jackie told Jane whatever was left she could spend over the summer.
Katie gave a review. There was a discussion about checks that are bounced. Maybe have an
online incentive option. Problem is much less than in the past.
Bilaws are due to be updated. Must be approved by CT PTA
Upcoming fundraisers:
Ischoda (we get 20%)-next Thursday 5:00-8:00
Restaurant Night
Fun Run
We have Ice Cream Social as an event but will be an expense. June 6.
Janine is pricing out from restaurant depot and looking for a dairy free option. Jackie will get
toppings. 5:30-7:30, serving stops at 7:00
Boxtop-just deposited $400
We have not paid for the NHS musical field trip
Sue will find out who is still planning what as far as field trips
Upcoming planning session to brainstorm new ideas
Kids Swag Swap- You bring items to donate. Pay $20 and leave with whatever you want
Fun Run:
-We will do a pre-sign up so that we can preprint name tags
Can we send home info about Pride Day? Parents don’t know what it is. School event.
Mandy doesn’t want to send something home for 2 weeks. Jackie will send teams home soon
and give a brief explanation
Planning meeting for next year: 5/29 7:00 at Station House
For next year: (Stacey will do this)
-do a detailed description of what a room captain is
-Have a description of what each volunteer position is
Other great ideas:
Who are teacher reps for next year? Sue Daignault and ____________
Spanish PTA meetings: RSVP and ask NHS Spanish classes to help translate

At beginning of year, send home a year long snap shot of events by month so they can plan
(have suggested budget)

